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Linen Coats
and Suits

For Small Women
Smartly tailored styles, com-

bined with excellent quality
fabrics are features of interest
in our linen coats and suits.

Coats are made of soft fin-

ish linen with plain or Persian
embroidery trimmed collars
also heavier linen crash with
foulard silk shawl collars for
auto wear

I.7M9.75
Smartly tailored linen suits

of the very practical and hand-
some Ramie cloth, made in
high colors and natural tin
with pretty shawl collars of
Persian or moire silk

to 16.50
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Meruy W. Yates, city.
,i M Cuilahy, city.
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Tailored Cloth
. at Radical '

Price Reductions '

THIS is the beverage that's
in such high esteem

by everybody the young
the rich poor.

Within Everybody's
Reach

You want it and you'll like it.
Five cents a glass at all fountains or
from your druggist or grocer, in bot-
tles, powder form.

Orange, Lemon, Root Beer Flaws
Two teaspoonsful makes a cool,

invigorating - drink $100
bottle has 70 25c bottle has
12 drinks.

Leo Grotte Mfg. Co.
Proprietors

Omaha, Neb.

"Good every minute,

For the quality's in it"

"OFFICE MANAGER" "BOOKKEEPER"

SOMETHING NEW
Have heard of

"Isco Index Leaf Ledger System'
Beats them Turns directly account wanted.

sell inventory sheets all makes of binders. Douglas
1493, write Information.

INTERSTATE SALES O
1111 Fninaiii Street, Omaha, Nb.

Edwin C. Bennett Co.
....Electrical Contracting Engineers....

aOO Mouth lOIlt
ELECTRIC STEEL CONDUIT and RACEWAY EXPERTS

Complete conduit Bystem, with electric wiring, designed in-

stalled light and power. Electric work by contract or percentage
specification.

We Aim To Please
Here Are a of contract have executed:

IH'IIMC
Purilrigtcn Depot,

lirgt.ui Headquarters building,
city.

Iluauland
Wllhclmy building,

t,'imip:iny,

oiplicuin

Theater,
tmiUlliK,

Methodist huxpliul,
Mtmcii.il hoxultul,

tenan lly.
lint National

Hsiilfc-lirii- ,

Thompson,
liuig-ii- ,

Suits

and
old, and

drinks;

Ntreet

Ul'lLDIXUM
Ncbiaka-lo- a Grain K'lvator. elty.
First National Dank building, Chey-

enne. U'yo.
tiovei n men t (officers' quarters), Fort

Omuha.
Uovei nniint (pole line court). Fort

Omaha.
Government (Administration building),

Foit Itoblnsnn, Neb.
iJo eminent (officers' quarters), Fort

Oook, Neb.
nimiha Van A-- Storage warehouse, city.
Nebraska Moline flow Co., city.
New Kennedy building, city.

llivery Co., Fireproof
. warehouse .city.

H. M. Gibson, city.
T. J. Mahoney, rlty.
Tnamas K. Kimball, city,
Mrs. T. L. Kimball, city,
Oitn C Wharton, city.
It. 12. Sunderland, city.

on Application.
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RECEIVER FOR 1NTERURBAN

Electrio -- Line Let Moinet to Fort
Dodge in Difficulties.

IMPROVEMENTS TOO EXTENSIVE

Half Million 9l Ron da Issue to
Krfct New Power Kmc

t.o Heglnsj for
Buyers.

(Krom a Staff Correspondent.)
DES MOINES. June 4. (Special Tele- -

gram.) The Fort Dodge, Des Motne &
Southern Railroad company, operatlifg an
electric Intel urban system between the
oltlcs of Dca Moines, Amea and Kurt Dodge,
was forced Into bankruptcy today with lia-

bilities aggregating $3,000,000. A petition1
asking that a receiver be appointed was
filed In the United States court by an at
torney for the Old Colony Trust company,
which holds a mortgage for the amount of
the liabilities.

Homer Lortng, president of the railroad,
and Parley Sheldon, a banker of Ames,
were appointed a receivers of the com
pany, each filing a bond of $50,000.

James C. Davis, attorney for the peti
tioners, staled that the necessity of the
ct'on was brought about by reason of

some extended Improvements undertaken by
the company, stringency of the money mar
ket, the general depreciation of railroad
securities and tho Inability of the company
to market Its bonds.

Recently It issued $500,000 worth of bonds
with which money It Intended to build a
new power house and make other Improve-
ments, but the bonds found no buyers In
Wall street or by any eastern capitalist

Iowa Will Go It Alone.
Assistant Attorney General Charles Vf.

Lyon today received from Attorney Gen-
eral Wlckersham a telegram declining to

mend his petition In the rate case in
junction. He points out that to do so
now would require the consent of three
circuit Judges and he does not feel war-

ranted in doing so. A conference was
held and plans laid for starting suit
at once In federal court Independent of
the government, If that can be done, to
prevent collection of the higher rail rates.
The increased rates are, being paid here
under the recent noticeN The shippers
regard it as a little doubtful if they will
be able to secure reduction.

No Stickers on Ballots.
The attorney general today rendered a

decision on behalf of persons at
that no stickers or paster are al-

lowable on the Official primary ballot
except for delegates. In many places the
ballots are shy the names of various can-

didates, especially for committeemen, but
It la held that these must be written In.

Improve the Rail Service.
The railroad commission today ordered

the Colfax and Northern railroad to put
on better cars for carrying the miners to
and from their work at Valeria. The
complaint was . that the road bad was
dangerous and the .cars unsafe. The com-

pany has fixed the road bed and now the
commission has ordered that the company
use shorter and better cars and maintain
sanitary conditions.

Will Get the Vice President.
It is i expected that Vice President

James Sherman will attend the conven-

tion of :. the Iowa Bankers' association
June W- .- On the previous day he id to be
at lowa Clty(t6 attend soma university
function and the bankers have invited
him to come on here and address them

Convention of Saints.
The annual convention anil Sunday

school meeting of the reform branch or
the Mormon church, of which there Is

a large membership in Iowa, is In ses-

sion here with several hundred present
Arrangements are being made for a gen-

eral reunion In Iowa this year.
New College Head.

Rev. Francis Luther Strickland. North- -

port. Long Island, will be the next head
of Simpson college. He will be at Indl- -

anola Saturday to meet the. trustees.
Strike Nears End.

Members of the harness makers' union
of Des Moines believe that the end of
the strike declared March 21 la near.
Meeting of the National Association of
Harness Manufacturers and the executive
board of the Harness Makers' union are
to be held in Chicago and Kansas City
respectively, within the next two weeks
and It Is thought that these two meetings
will provide for a Joint session which
will put an end to the labor troubles.

Little Rusty on
One Family Tree

Enelish Sportine Editor Connects
0

Jefferson the Pug with Jefferson,
Patriot of Colonial Days.

LONDON, June 4. (Special Cablegram.)
The average London sporting editor may
have the fighting qualities of James J.
Jeffries or Jack Johnson down to a fine
point, but it must be admitted that they
are rusty on American history. One Lon
don paper gravely announced the following
a day or so ago:

"It was Thomas Jeffries, the patriot, who
drafted the famous statement of Ameri
can Independence on July 4, 1776. A hun
died and thirty-fou- r years afterwards his
namesake, James Jeffries, the pugilist. Is
culled upon by his sporting countrymen to
demonstrate tho supremacy of the white
man over the black man. In what Is com-
monly called the noble art of e.

Whether glove fights aie 'noble,' or 'Ig
noble,' spectacles Is a controversial point
with which I have nothing here to say."

The Care of Books.
Never hold a book near a fire.
Never droo u. book upon the floor.
Never turn leaves with the thumbs.
Nnver lean or rest upon an open hook.
Never turn down the corners of leaves.
Never touch a book With damp or soiled

hands.
Always keep your place with a thin

book-mar- k.

Always nlnco a larise book unon a table
befoVe opening It.

Alwayn turn leaves rota tne top wltn
tho middle or forefinger.

Never pull a book from the shelf by the
binding ai the top, but hy the back.

Never touch a book with a damp cloth
or with a sponge In any form.

Never place another book or anythlrg
else upon the leaves of an open Imok.

Never close a book vith a a pad
of paper, or anything elite between the
leaves.

Alwuya keep any neatly bound, borrowed
book covered with paper,. while in your
possession.

Never attempt to dry a bonk accidentally
wet. by a fire, but mop i4t the moisture
with a soft, dry cloth.

Never write upon paper laid upon the
leaves of an 0en book, as the pencil or
pen I'oint will either uratrli or rut tne
book leaves. Milwaukee Wisconsin.

mnilae at t rrtluu,
CRESTON, la., June-- Tele

gram.) Senator Cummins addressed a
large and enthusiastic audience here this
afternoon on slate Issues. Bell Emenoii
yt Afton presided. J. B. Harsh Introduced
the speakers. Candidate Uarrah of Charl-
ton preceded Cummins.

Mrs. Cleveland is
Not Very Anxious

For the Ballot

Returning; from France, the Widow
of Former President Talks of

Suffrage for Women.

NEW TORK, June 4. (Special Tele
gram.,) Mrs Grover Cleveland, who ar-
rived from Europe with her childres to
spend the summer In New Hampshire,
and who has been visiting in this city,
says that her boy ami girls take up so
much of her time that she really hasn't
a minute to think of suffrage, or what
she would do with' the ballot If aha had
It. In a word Mrs. Cleveland is not a
suffraget.- -

The widow of Orover Cleveland is de
voting her life to the care of her chil-
dren an.t Just at present i thinking more
of their education than she is of storm
ing congress .for enfranchisement --urs.
Cleveland has four children, Esther,
Frances Qrover and Marlon, girls, and
Richard Folsom Cleveland. For eight
months Mrs. Cleveland had them abroad
in a school In France.

"Really I know so little about the suf
frage movement that I am not qualified
to say a word about It," said Mrs.
Cleveland when asked for her views upon
the burning topic.

"There are many good and intellectual
people who are working very hard for
the ballot, I am told, but personally I
have no Interest in that. My time has
been taken up with the care of my chil-
dren and while I might vote If I could,
I must confess that I have not studied
the question of suffrage from all its
angles.

"When Mr. Cleveland was president, I
was naturally In an atmosphere of poll
utes, but I saw nothing so alluring in
politics that I should spend my time
attempting to secure the right to vote.
Women should be good wives and moth-
ers first and then they would not care
to be politicians. Many women know as
little of this ouestlon as I.

."AS I say, I have been abroad for
nearly a year; I am glad to get back,
for I love America the best of all and I
am never happier than wiien I am in my
native land. It was merely for the sake
of my children's education that I went
abroad. I wanted them to know French,
for I believe that will be a necessity in
a generation."

STOCK MARKET IS TUMBLING

(Continued from First Page.)

few days. Missouri, Kansas & Texas, will
(toon put out J 125,000,000 worth of 5 per
cent mortgage bonds, the accruements of
which . will be used in extensions. This
Issue will be ratified at a special meet
ing of the stockholders late in July. Mis-
souri Pacific is earning at the present, S.78
per cent on its capital stock.

The Baltimore & Ohio, will earn 10 per
cent upon Its common, according to pres-
ent conditions.

Southern railway Is surpassing all prev
ious records. And so on through the list.
Southern railway, by the end of this
month, will have a total gross of 157,100,000,

a record for the season.
Incidental news from ether fields,-conta- in

nothing to alarm --Wall street. .

Steel and ,copper 'men are satisfied 'With
the outlook.' Business in the' Pittsburg
district, 3trn Pennsylvania ' and Ohio,
the great ' steel center of thet world la
not depressed by any means, The ryUls
are operating "mora, .than .. SO per Ccnf of
their maximum capacity.

Charles M. Schwao, the biggest of the
Independents, who Is now enraute for
Europe, spoke of the marvelous growth
of the steel and ore center In the south.
Mr. Schwab In the role of a prophet, sees
booming and prosperous times ahead.

The Key to the Situation Bee Want Ads.

Prattle of the youngsters.
Bobby Mamma, my stomach says it is

dinner time.
Mamma What does the clock say?
Bobby (after looking at the clock) It

says my stomach's five minutes fast.

"Tommy," queried the teacher, "can you
tell me what an old settler Is sometimes
called ?"

"Yes, ma'am: a pioneer," was the reply.
"Now, Johnny." said the teacher to an-

other small pupil, "what Is a pioneer?"
"An old man who pays his debts."

The family next door had a new dog, and
small Ethol was admiring It. "Be careful,"
said the woman, "or he may bite you."

Why should he bite me?" ajikel Ethel.
"Because he doesn't know you."
"Well," queried the little miss, "why

don't you Introduce us?"

Walter, the son of a minister,
had frequently been told by his father to
say "Get behind me, Satan," when tempted
to do wrong.

One day after the father suddenly asked:
"Walter, what do you do when tempted to
do wrong?"

"Why." he replied. "I Just think of you
and say, 'Satan, go away back and sit
down.' "

"Bobbv," said his mother, "sit up straight
and don't tuck your napkin under your
chin. I've told you hundreds of times "

"There!" exploded Tommy; "you've made
me lose the count! I don't know now
whether It's 266 or 250 times I've chewed
this clam!"

"Johnnie," said the Sunday school
teacher, "who Is It that keeps a watchful

veye upon us all the time, who tells us
what we should do, who commends us
when we do right, and cautions and
punishes us when we do wrong, who knows
everything?"

"Teddy Roosevelt," promptly answered
the bright lad. '

Persistent Advertising is the Road to Big
Returns.

The Weather.
FOR NEBRASKA Partly cloudy.
Foil IOWA Partly cloudy.
Tomnr-taMir- e h Omaha yesterday:

il lZ

Hour. I'eg.
5 a. ni.... CO

r, a. m 49
7 a. m 4D
8 a. in 50
9 a. m i3

10 a. m In
11 a. in 0
l i m g

1 p. ni M
i p. m 83
3 p. Ill tit
4 p. in M
5 p. m Cl
li p. m t- -'
7 p. m 02

I.ochI Iteoord.
OFFIira )F TI1K WKATIIEFI BUREAU.

OMAHA, June 4. Official record of
and precipitation compared with

the corresponding period of the last three
yearn: J.SI0. l!M. t!r. W07.
Maximum temperature .. tv S "S
Minimum temperature .. 4: M S b'i
Mean temperature 5" 72 72 0
Precipitation T .00 T .W

Temreraturo and precipitation departures
from the normal ai umanu. since marcn t,
ami witii the last two years:
Normal temperature H

Ivflclency for the day, It
Total exoehs since March 1 4M
Normal precipitation 1 Inch
l. ririeiirv fr the dav IS Inch
Total rainfall nine March 1.. 3.4k Inches
ti,.flrincv since March 1 Z.iw Inches
Efficiency for cor. period. 3.49 Inches
Utflclency for cor. perioej, .si men

U A. WLL.8H, lcjj rf1tfecaster

White House Soon
to HaVe a Supply

Real Fresh Milk

Holstein Cow from the Herd of Sen-

ator Stephenson is Going to the
Presidential Stables.

WASHINGTON, June 4 Special Tel-
egram.) Senator Isaac Stephenson of
Wisconsin, has Informed Tresldent Taft
that the. new presidential cow which will
furnish milk for the Whit house will soon
be In this city. The new cow will take
the place of the late lamented "j.uley,"
and her name Is Pauline. Pauline is
some cow, as cows go. She is worth
$1,000 on the hoof and la one of the fin-

est products of Senator Stephenson's
stock farm at Kenosha, Wis.. She is a
full-blood- HolsteJn.

"President Taft will find Pauline a
bovine aristocrat, said Senator Stephen-
son. ' She la one of the best bred cows
in my herd and sho la satisfactory for
all purposes. She is fit for any position
open to cows In the government service."

JOKES THAT ANIMALS CRACK

Investigators Ready with glories to
Prove Their Sense of

Ilnmnr.

For, some time back the question, "Have
animals a sense of humor?" has been under
discussion by a group of men of an In-

quiring bent of mind. The members of the
group decline to make their names publlo
until they have something In the way of
results to show. Even then, they say, they
may let the results speak for themselves
without disclosing the Identities of the In-

vestigators. Meantime they have been
forming theories based on their combined
experiences. One of the most enthuslastlo
members of this coterie said last week that
ha believes the positive side of the proposi-
tion to be pretty well proved.

"I am certain that some dogs have a
sens of humor," be continued, "and it
Is more apparent in some breeds than in
others.' Does any one ever stof) to think,
when he sees the saronlo smile on the face
of a bulldog as he noses the shrinking
legs of a passerby, who tries to walk along
unconcernedly, that the bulldog probably
enjoyes the humor of the situation in his
own way? 1 have seen a dog sitting In a
dark doorway, paying no attention to any
one who passed till a man absorbed In
thought came along. Then he rushed out
unexpectedly, barking clamorously and
startled the man until he nearly fell, then
trotted back and waited to have his next
Joke with some other unwary passerby.

"Here Is the case of a waggish dog which
I saw myself. He was a Scotch collie and
if ever a dog waa a humorist a collie is.
With a party of friends I was sitting on
the face of a green grown hill, sloping
down to a small lake or pond in front of
which was a beaten pathway. The collie,
who had the Irish name of Barney, be-

longed to my brother, who was In the
party, and was lying curled up at his feet.

"A. peddler came along and coming a
little way up the hill asked for the time.
Barney looked at him lazily, blinking in
a sleepy way, and the man when he was
told the time Went down to the path and
sauntered along. He stopped for a minute
or so and stood in a stooping position to
look at something in the pond.

"Suddently Barney, who had been water-
ing him, wagged his tail slowly, which was
his custom when he had. an, Idea. He
rushed quickly down the hill and putting
his fore pawa on the peddlerVback pushed
him Into the water. Barney, then rushed
back and lay down again before the peddler
realised what had happened to him, The
water was only a few feet deep and when
the man scrambled out, drenched through
and wiped the water from his eyes, the
look of astonishment on his face was
laughable, though the whole thing was an
outrage. We were all seated In the same
position as we were when the man looked
at us first, when he asked for the time, and
Barney was apparently asleep and looked
as if he had not moved. Thoroughly mys-
tified, the peddler looked at us again, but
could make nothing of it and went away
shaking his head. Now if that dog was
not a Joker I don't know a Juke.

"I generally find that mongrel dogs,
when they happen to be sociable, have a
keen sense cf humor. An aristocratic dog

"
with a pedigree may have some in-

herited smartness, but has no originality.
A common yellow dog with no ancestry
to speak of, who has to gain his living
by his wits, couldglve him cards and spades
at his own tricks In two lessons.

"Once I took Into the house out of pity
a mongrel yellow dog, who insisted on
Installing himself at my doorstep and
always came back, no matter how often
he was chased away. I had at that' time
a pedigreed water spaniel, and 1 tried to
teach him some tricks, when I took him
out along a quiet road at times. The yel
low dog, who made friends with him,
always came along and beat the water
spaniel at his own tricks without training.
Then he began to playtrlcks of his own
on the spaniel. When he had a bone he
looked out for his cdmrade, and when he
saw him loping along he would lay the
bone In his path and disappear. The span
iel always made for the bone, but the yel-

low dog, Just at he was about to grab It,
would dart from his hiding place and seis-
ing it run off With U. This happened over

nd over again, but the high bred span
iel never tumbled to the Joke.

"You may laugh if you like, but I once
saw a Jackass with a sense of humor. No
I'm not fooling; I mean a real Jackass.
When I was at school as a boy In a country
town the shootmaster on a fine day would
bring the pupils Into the yard, where we
played during recess, for a singing lesson.
He started them sifglng "The Star Span-
gled Banner" one day In parts. Part of
thye yard was cut out of a hill, and this
waa faced with a stone wall, forming one
of the boundaries of the yard high enough
to form a parapet a few feet higher than
the hill. Behind the parapet this par-
ticular Jackass stood, while we were sing-
ing, his neck craned over and his ears
cocked as if he were listening to the music.
The boys had hard work to keep straight
faces when they looked at him. After the
class finished singing there was quiet for
a minute and the ass opening his mouth
gave a loud 'hee-ha- and galloped away.
If, thai wasn't a Joke I'm a sinner."
New York Sua.

COUNTY R0ADSJT0 BE OILED

Experiment to Be Made by tommls- -
loner oa Several Stretches

of Hoads.

The first oiled roads In Douglas county
ta be constructed In accordance wlt'h the
methods advised by the Standard Oil com-
pany and aupervixed by their specialit on
road, are to be built in West Uan ceme-
tery utu'.er the supei vision of K. M. Curtis,
who' has made, a study of the oiling of
roads.

Oiled roads have been used extensively In
the parks and boulevards around Kansas
City unil have given the utmost satisfac-
tion. They are said to shed water and
guaranteed free from dust.

In order to show Uie people of Omaha
bow much mora comfortable and free from

annoyance of dust an oiled road Is, the
management of West Lawn cemetery wl!l
oil ono-ha- lf a mile or more of West Center
street, extending from Fifty-sixt- h street to
Sixtieth strict. The county commissioners
have been persuaded by the owners of coun-
try homes along the high bluffs north of
Florence, to make an experimental test
with oiled rosds along the river road from
the water works to the Tonca creek, and
as soon as the work has been finished at
West Lawn cemetery, the oiling of this
beautiful drive along the river north or
Florence will be startetl. The mad has
already been graded and only needs to be
rolled and oiled under the direction of the
expert.

DAN CUPID TAKING STOCK

rormnlitlf. I mnmi In Japaa When
the Yonaa; PeoaO Go

ww wu n 9

Mr. Orio Taniura, as we will call our
young gentleman, Is about 20 years old. He
Is an U Japanese, and has put
off all thoughts of matrimony until this
comparatively late date for Japan In
order to finish his university studies. Now,
however, he has finished his training, and
has Intimated to hla father, as a dutiful
son should, that he would like to marry.
That Is all he Is required to do at present,
it Is the business of his parents to take
the next step.

Orlo'a father, presumably, has some quiet
talks with his wife on the subject, and
then betakes himself to a professional
matchmaker, or These mar-
riage brokers are a class apart-discr- eet
men of tho world, with a good deal of In-
sight into human nature. For the sake of
hla own reputation and future the

usually does his best to please all
parties.

Sometimes fcn the east as In the west,
love laughs at restraints, and somebody or
other conveys a hint to the marriage
borker that a meeting between Mr. A
and Miss Z might not be Unacceptable
to both, in which case his task is easy.
Usually, however, he takes time to look
around him, and he In turn how indls-penab- le

the women are in these matters-cons- ults

his wife. At last, after carefully
considering the official and social posi-
tion of the persons and families Interested,
he suggests that a certain MIhs Chrysan-
themum would make a mnt desirable bride
for the "learned son of the honorable
house of Taniura."

Once more Orio's father consults his
wife and sundry other relations, and, hav-
ing no fault to find with the
suggestion, instructs the latter to proceed.
The marriage broker's next step is to ap-
proach the parents of the young lady he
has in view and arrange a formal appoint-
ment for mutual inspection It Is known
as. the . meeting" be-
tween the prospective bride and bridegroom
at the house of the bride's father, and in
the presence of that gentleman and the

himself.
The meeting usually takes the form of a

conventional tea party, at which the pros-
pective bride does the honors. It is per-
haps unnecessary to add that she does not
wear her oldest clothes on this occasion.
Here, for the first time In their lives, the
young lady and Orio set eyes on one an
other.' Etiquette forbids them to speak to
each other, but nevertheless they are
doubtless very busy "taking stock" of the
other's appearance and manners. World's
Work.

ONE ACRE , SUPPORTS THREE

Heal Intensive Farming, Npnrred by
Mother ceasltr In the

' Orient.

A humble-minde- d pilgrimage by an expert
was that of F. H. King of the Wisconsin
Agricultural College to China' and Japan
to study why their soils could support
three persons to the acre. Western scien-
tific agriculturists have much to learn
from those farmers who have made the
soil respond for twenty, and perhaps even
forty centuries of service.

The average farm Is supporting three
persons to the acre and in nearly all parts
of the densely populated sections, two,
three, and sometimes four crops are taken
from the same field each year.

But this ta not the only cause of their
longer growing season. The almost uni-
versal practice of planting nearly all crops
In rows and in hills in the row permits one
crop to be planted, germinated arid often
hoed before another crop has been removed
from the field, thus utilizing for growth
all of the time wo consume In removing
the harvest and in fitting the ground for
the next crop. Then there Is the other
very extensive practice of starting crops
in nurseries under conditions of Intense
fertilization, securing on a much smaller
area rapid growth and strong plants, which
are then transferred to the fields. In this
manner even the vast areas covered by
the staple rice crop aro handled, the plants
being grown thirty or more days in small
beds, gaining thereby thirty to fifty days,
during which another crop on the same
field Is matured, harvested, and the ground
fitted for the one to follow.

Human labor Is tho one asset of which
they have an excess, and It Is freely used
In securing the effect of longer seasons,
which, because of their geographical posi-
tion, exceed oursr1 In southern China two
crops of rice are regularly taken, and this
is true even In parts of Japan. In the
Cheklang province a crop of rape, of wheat,
of beans, or of green manure precedes the
summer crop of rice or of cotton. In the
Shantung province a crop of winter wheat
or of barley Is followed In the summer with
a crop of millet and soy beans, of sweet
potatoes, or peanuts. As far north aa
Titnlsln and I'eking, in the latitude of Co-
lumbus, O. ; Indianapolis and Springfield,
III., Mr. King talked with a farmer who
followed his crop of wheat with one of
onions and these with "Cabbage the same
year, realizing a gToss earning of I1U3 gold
per acre. Another farmer planted a crop of
lrlbh potatoes at the earliest opportunity
in the spring, marketing them young, and
followed with onions and then with cab-
bage, realizing S)3 per acre for the three
crops.

Sunflower Philosophy.
Having seen Halley's comet, we are In-

clined to doubt the statements that it once

A

XDc arc specializing
graduation cuito in
unfinished lOorstcd
and diagonal blue serges at
$20, $22.50, $25 and $27.50
oFhe nfodols we are sfyoyrfrfg
in these lines are Very smart
and ere making a decided hit with
the Undergrade. Ve also have
the proper lids to rightly top off
the chtfjea outfit.

Spring Suits $id to

JW soft" and stiff hats... .$j
Straw Jats $2 and $j

318 South 15th Street
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For more than
twenty-fou- r years
In makina loans
without loss to
any client, we In-

vite Investors to
call and examine
our carefully se-
lected line of first
mortgage loans
and bonds, run-
ning in amounts ffl
from $100 up. .

Compared with
other Investments,
farm mortgages
pay n higher rate
of Interest- - than
any other, having
unquest 1 o n a b 1 e
safety.

WB FSBFAXB
WILIS, ACT AS
TlUS'tBE AND I
rSOPERTT.
O A B B FOR

SJ 4NCORPORATD 1907 VbV

Certificate of Publication
State of Nebraska, Office of Auditor o

Public Accounts:
LINCOLN. Feb. 1st. 1910.

It Is hereby certified that the Federal
Union Surety company of Indianapolis, In
the state of Indiana, has complied with
the Insurance law of this state, applicable

to such companies, and is, therefore,
authorized fo continue the business of
Fidelity and Surety insurance in this state,
for the current year, ending January 31,
1911.

Summary of Report Filed for the Year,
F.uding December 31. If'.

1NCOMK
Premiums ail9.418.fc3
All other sources 14.lsoii.lb

Total $334.27.9a
HISHUKSEMKNTB

Paid Policy Holders ... . ti0,814.!W

All other payments .... HH.337.10

Total S210.1..2.09

Admitted Assels js.'J;.4J
LIABILITIES.

Unpaid Claims and Wx- - L
penses 39,475.62

Unearned Premiums .... 146.5.Sfi.H5 .
All other liabilities lb.7M.89 $202,814.48

Capital Stock paid up .. 300,000.00

Surplus beyond Capital
Stock and other llahll- -
Uph E3.113.86 $ R3.113.8

..()tal $0f.,92K.;a
Witness my hand and tho seal of tlia

Auditor of Public Accounts the day and
year first above written.

USKAL.) SILAS ft. BARTON,
Auditor of Public Accounts.

C. J. PIEKOK. Deputy.

J.N. Casady Jr. Co.
State Agents

S. W. Cor. 14th and Douglas Streets, St

Omaha
Tel. Doo.las 1520

Municipal Bonds,

Investments, Insurance

worried Europe as much as the coming of;

the Turks.
A new song for weddings Is "1 lo Nol

Ask." Perhaps It is Just as well.
After a city attains u certain size it la

always threaleninx to close Its dam halls.
About all that can be ald in favor of

some places of amuHemenl: They ufford a
place to go.

The meanest devil on earth if 'he man
who Is always taylng mean thing jUBt to
see people squirm.

Ever remark how some people fight and,
strive to be, commonplace, and attract

attention?
If you lire looking for Information, you

will find the encyclopedia more reliable
than a womaa In a trance.

When a man tells you what people ar
Siving about you. tell him what people say
about him: that will quickly take 'his mind
off your troubles. i Ulolic.

ANNOUNCEMENT !

By special request of numerous citizens,
the wonderful Power Rug Loom will oper-
ate in our south show window for three
more days. Monday, Tuesday and Wed-
nesday, June 6, 7 and 8. Last appearance
in Omaha of this interesting piece of mac-
hinerythe special exhibit of interior furn-
ishings continued for the three days on first
ilo:r. You are cordially invited to attend.

Miller, Stewart and Beaton M
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